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When a wave of Viking attacks plagued western Francia in the 
920s after they overwhelmed the Kingdom of Brittany in 919, 
Abbo of Saint-Germain created a sermon collection “for the 
utility of simple clerics” out of both original and earlier writings 
at the behest of Bishop Froterius of Poitiers (900-936) and 
Bishop Fulrad of Paris (922-926/927).223  Abbo wrote in his 
preface that he offered both clear explanations of the Gospels 
for those who found the works of the church fathers obscure 
and additional things helpful for the salvation of readers and 

                                                 
223 Abbo, pref., ed. Önnerfors, 63: “ad utilitatem simplicium clericorum.” 

Önnerfors, Abbo, 204-299, offers a useful commentary on all of the sermons. 
On Carolingian sermons, see Thomas Amos, The Origin and Nature of the 
Carolingian Sermon (Dissertation, Michigan State University, 1983); and 
Diesenberger, Predigt und Politik. Regarding Abbo’s collection, see also 
Charles West, “‘Fratres, omni die videtis cum vadit istud regnum in 
perdicionem’: Abbo of Saint-Germain and the Crisis of 888,” in The Collapse 
of the Early Medieval European Kingdoms (8th-9th Centuries), ed. Iñaki Martín 
Viso, Reti Medievali Rivista 17 (2016), 301-317, who discusses several of 
the sermons; Piroska Nagy, “La notion de Christianitas et la spatialisation 
du sacré au Xe siècle: un sermon d’Abbon de Saint-Germain,” Médiévales, 
49 (2005), 1-15; and Jean Leclercq, “Le florilège d’Abbon de Saint-
Germain,” Revue du Moyen Âge latin 3 (1947), 113-140. Neil Price, The 
Vikings in Brittany (London, 1989), 39-43 indicates that Breton resistance 
against the Northmen ended in 919. Abbo’s Sermo adversus raptores bonorum 
alienorum can be dated by reference to the fall of Brittany to the Northmen: 
c. 16, 97-98. 
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listeners. 224  The bishops probably asked Abbo to make the 
compilation because of his reputation as a poet. As we have 
seen, he offered an arresting account of the defense of Paris in 
the 880s as an example of Christian heroism to the protectors 
of other cities. Yet his epic also included a sermon-like ending 
to Book Two. There he criticized King Odo—one of the city’s 
great defenders—for failing to drive out the Northmen in the 
890s, and he called upon the Franks in general to repent their 
sins of pride, lust and vanity which prevented them from 
defeating the pagans as before.225 Thus, like earlier Carolingian 
moralists, Abbo saw correction as the main antidote to the 
Christian sins causing pagan victories.226 When Abbo developed 
his sermon collection from the 920s, he returned to these 
themes. He also linked the Northmen’s attacks to the crimes of 
monstrous soldier robbers specifically in three sermons, 
borrowing such rhetoric from King Carloman’s prologue of 884 
and even adapting this earlier text in one of them.227 Abbo’s 
adoption of this monster theology occurred at a time when 
conflict among Christians, especially between the supporters of 
the Carolingian and Robertian dynasties, caused great upheaval 
as the Northmen attacked Western Francia.228  

                                                 
224 Abbo, pref., ed. Önnerfors, 63. 
225 Abbo, Bella parisiacae urbis, II, ll. 583-618, ed. von Winterfeld, 114-115.  
226 Szarmach, “The (Sub-) Genre,” 57; Dass, Viking Attacks, 10-11; and Amos, 

The Origin and Nature, 338-339. 
227 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, ed. Önnerfors, 94-

99; id., Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 
ed. Önnerfors, 113-117; and id., Sermo [14] de fundamento et incremento 
christianitatis, ed. Önnerfors, 133-146. There is also id., Sermo [24] 
adversus eos qui res ecclesiasticas diripiunt (199-202), which does not mention 
the pagans, but is very similar to the Collectio de raptoribus in “38. Quierzy, 
14 February 857,” MGH Conc. 3, 392-396. Here see also West, “‘Fratres, 
omni die videtis,’” 6.  

228 On the political history of the 920s, see Geoffrey Koziol, “Charles the 
Simple, Robert of Neustria, and the vexilla of Saint-Denis,” Early Medieval 
Europe 14 (2006), 355-390; id., “Is Robert I in Hell? The Diploma for Saint-
Denis and the Mind of a Rebel King (Jan. 25, 923),” Early Medieval Europe 
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This section examines how Abbo crafted his sermons to 
argue that Christian robbers made themselves into Christ’s 
enemies and persecutors of the church. In this fashion, his 
sermons provided the bishops with an effective tool for 
correcting, converting and even condemning wayward soldiers 
and their leaders. Such an approach was a remarkable change 
from his epic. Nevertheless, Abbo took different approaches to 
the problem that these criminals posed in each of his three 
sermons. In one, he built upon his epic’s notion of heroism to 
call upon sinful soldiers to convert back to Christ and fight in 
God’s war against the pagans. As Charles West has argued, this 
war sermon portrayed the defense of the realm as “prefiguring 
later elaborations of the idea of holy war (if that is not too 
teleological a way of thinking about it),” in which soldiers 
invoked God’s name as they marched into battle and who would 
be martyrs should they die there.229 Nevertheless, as we shall 
see, Abbo’s articulation of holy war spoke to the concerns of 
Frankish authorities in the early tenth century. And he offered 
Christian soldiers not only a chance to rejoin the good side in 
the cosmic war against evil, but also to defend the church 
victoriously and possibly be counted among its martyred 
heroes.  

Abbo’s other two sermons presented a much less glorious 
view of things. In one, he adapted King Carloman’s prologue to 

                                                 
14 (2006), 233-267; id., The Politics of Memory and Identity in Carolingian 
Royal Diplomas: The West Frankish Kingdom (840-987) (Turnhout, 2012), 
401-534; and Lösslein, Royal Power, 151-190. 

229 West, “‘Fratres omni die videtis,” 10; and Leclercq, “Le florilège,” 117-
118 also saw links to the later crusading tradition. See also Gübele, Deus 
vult, 198-205 who argues, without reference to Abbo’s epic or his war 
sermon, that the wars against the Northmen were different from later holy 
wars particularly because Christians dying in battle were not regarded as 
martyrs. Coupland, “The Rod of God’s Wrath,” 554, suggests without 
reference to Abbo’s sermons that the Carolingian church’s response to the 
Northmen’s attacks overall amounted to “a Frankish crusade against 
paganism.” 
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cast robbing soldiers as the church’s monstrous enemies. As the 
holy patrons of their communities, the saints’ accusations 
against the robbers angered God, who prevented them from 
winning their battles against the pagans. While Abbo’s 
message remained one of conversion, his approach was to 
correct soldiers by horrifying them with a glimpse of their 
spiritual reality rather than to inspire them as heroes. In the 
third text in the collection, Abbo abandoned his heroic vision 
entirely. He condemned soldier robbers in the severest of terms: 
they were nothing other than the church’s unredeemable foes, 
“Hell’s firebrands,” reprobates in the making and, therefore, the 
walking damned. His depiction of their crimes and their 
suffering in Hell drew from the worm theology directed at such 
offenders examined earlier in Part Two. As false Christians and 
Christ’s predatory enemies, Abbo argued that their 
persecutions transformed their suffering victims into the city of 
God, the true church. While the first two sermons’ audience 
included soldiers, this final text appears to have been directed 
at monks and clerics, whose people and institutions endured the 
robbers’ crimes. Abbo’s sermon collection, therefore, 
approached the problem of soldier robbers in dramatically 
different ways. He drew from various traditions of spiritualized 
thinking about soldiers from the last decades of the ninth 
century in order to unveil their role in the great cosmic war as 
either the church’s truest champions or its vilest oppressors in 
the 920s. 

Abbo’s first sermon about the Northmen and robbers—his 
Sermon [6] against the Robbers of Others’ Property (or as it is 
called in some manuscripts his Sermon to Soldiers)—detailed 
how these same military men could turn back to Christ, become 
victors in God’s war against the pagans, and perhaps even die 
as martyrs.230 Therefore, Abbo’s sermon articulated a new and 

                                                 
230 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, ed. Önnerfors, 94-

99; and Leclercq, “Le florilège,” 117-121. 
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transformative kind of heroism for Frankish military men, a 
pious remedy to robbery’s sinfulness whose process involved 
revealing to predatory nobles and knights their troubling 
spiritual reality in order to transform them into Christ’s holy 
fighters. Abbo began: “Brothers, every day you see that this 
kingdom of yours is headed to perdition,” and he explained how 
the peasants, who made their wealth possible (including their 
arms and horses), were now dead or in captivity. 231  This 
disaster was surely the soldiers’ own fault: “Certainly God is 
angry with us, and therefore so many evils come over us from 
the pagans and the sterility of the earth,” which he made clear 
would not sustain evil inhabitants, who were known by their 
evil works.232 Abbo continued about the cause of their failure in 
the battles with the Northmen. Here he adopted King 
Carloman’s concept of robbing soldiers as monstrous eaters of 
human flesh, but without much of its graphic imagery. He 
wrote: “But how can you please God and have victory, you who 
always have your hands filled with perjuries and robbery? In 
however many villages you pass through on a march, you 
always devour poor people and plunder the villages of God’s 
churches, and therefore your hands are bound by the chains of 
sins and you cannot have victory.” 233  Citing I Corinthians 

                                                 
231 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 1, ed. Önnerfors, 94: 

“Fratres, omni die videtis cum vadit istud regnum in perdicionem.” 
232 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 2-3, ed. Önnerfors, 

94, here c. 2: “Certe Deus est nobis iratus, et propterea veniunt super nos 
tanta mala de paganis et de sterilitate terre.” On the sterile earth, Abbo 
cites Augustine, Adnotationes in Iob, lib. 1, ed. Joseph Zycha, CSEL 28 
(Vienna, 1895), 580.  

233 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 6, ed. Önnerfors, 95: 
“Sed quomodo potestis vos Deo placere et victoriam habere qui semper 
habetis vestras manus plenas de periuriis et de rapinis? Quantis vicibus vos 
ambulatis in aliquo itinere, semper manducatis pauperes homines et 
predatis villas ecclesiarum Dei et propertea sunt vestre manus ligate de 
catenis peccatorum et non potestis habere victoriam.” 
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(6:10), he warned them just as King Carloman and others had 
before: “No plunderers will possess the kingdom of God.”234  

Abbo continued with historical examples. He encouraged his 
audience to emulate their own Christian ancestors, the pagan 
Romans whose success grew from their virtues, or the Jews 
whose repentance God rewarded with “total victory” (tota 
victoria) over their pagan enemies.235 Abbo wanted the soldiers 
to see that what they needed to do was make a conversion. In 
this fashion, he echoed the sentiments of earlier Carolingian 
writers, such as the author of the Translatio sancti Germani 
Parisiensis, who noted that sinful soldiers without Christ’s 
support could not defeat the church’s enemies. Abbo advised 
them: “Consider, brothers, how our Lord calls to you every day: 
‘Come back to me and I will come back to you’ [Mal 3:7], and 
therefore if you truly are converted so that you fear God and 
his saints, and you promise God that you will no longer live 
from robbery, but from your justice, then our Lord himself will 
extend his mercy over you and will free you from all of your 
enemies.” 236  By turning back to Christ, Abbo urged his 
listeners, they could avoid the evils that had befallen the king, 
counts and bishops of Brittany, who in 919 became “pilgrims in 
a foreign land.”237 Then Abbo indicated how such a conversion 
would transform soldiers on the battlefield: 

 

                                                 
234 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 7, ed. Önnerfors, 95: 

“Certe de vobis rapinatoribus dicit sancta scriptura: Neque rapaces regnum 
Dei possidebunt.” 

235 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 11-12, ed. Önnerfors, 
96-97. 

236 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 14, ed. Önnerfors, 97: 
“Adtendite, fratres, quid noster Dominus clamat ad vos omni die: 
‘Revertimini ad me et ego revertar ad vos’ et propterea si veraciter conversi 
fueritis, quo Deum et suos sanctos timeatis et promittatis Deo, ut non 
amplius vivatis de rapina sed de vestra iustitia, noster Dominus ipse ostendet 
misericordiam super vos et liberabit vos de omnibus inimicis vestris.” 

237 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 16, ed. Önnerfors, 
97-98: “peregrini in aliena terra.”  
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O, Francia, protect yourself! Don’t multiply and 
increase your enemies, but—just as Scripture 
commands—fight for your fatherland [2 Macc 8:21 
and 13:14], don’t fear to die in God’s war. Certainly, 
if you are killed there, then you will be holy martyrs. 
And know that the end is foreknown by God. A man 
cannot be killed among all of those swords, if it is not 
his end. For it is written: ‘You have established his 
bounds, which cannot be passed [Job 14:5]. And 
therefore enter secure into the Lord God’s war. And 
when you go into God’s battle, all shout in a great 
voice: ‘Christ conquers, Christ reigns, Christ 
commands!’ And in that very hour the prince of the 
pagans, the Devil, will flee when he hears the 
Christians’ terrible voice. And next the pagans will 
flee after their prince, the Devil. And thus you, who 
have God as king and prince, will receive victory 
from the giving Lord...238 

 

Abbo’s sermon unveiled a vision of military men 
transformed from monstrous eaters of Christian flesh into 

                                                 
238 Abbo, Sermo [6] adversus raptores bonorum alienorum, 18-21, ed. Önnerfors, 

98-99: “[18] O, Francia custodi temetipsam! Nolite vestros inimicos 
multiplicare et crescere sed, sicut conmendat scriptura, pugnate pro patria 
vestra, nolite timere mori in bello Dei. Certe si ibi mortui fueritis sancti 
martyres eritis. [19] Et scitote terminum a Deo prescitum. Inter omnes 
gladios non potest homo occidi si suus finis non est. Scriptum est enim: 
‘Constituisti terminos eius eorum qui preteriri non poterunt.’ Et propterea 
intrate securi in bellum Domini Dei. [20] Et cum vos intratis in bellum 
Dei clamate omnes voce magna: Christus vincit, Christus regnat, Christus 
imperat! Et in ipsa hora fugiet princeps paganorum diabolus cum audierit 
tam terribilem vocem christianorum. Et deinde fugient ipsi pagani post 
suum principem diabolum. [21] Et sic vos qui habetis Deum regem et 
principem accipietis victoriam donante Domino nostro Ihesu Christo cui 
est cum Deo patre et spiritu sancto regnum et imperium in secula 
seculorum, amen.” Önnerfors, 241 points out this passage is like Abbo, 
Bella, II, ll. 583-618, ed. von Winterfeld, 114-115.  
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heroic would-be martyrs defeating Satan’s minions, the 
Northmen. As already noted, this was a remarkable historical 
development foreshadowing later medieval ideas of holy war. 
Yet rather than calling for a march upon Jerusalem against a 
distant enemy, Abbo urged Christian soldiers to abandon their 
sins and convert back to Christ in order to defeat the church’s 
pagan enemies at home.239 Overall, the poetics of his sermon 
moved the audience’s gaze from its own spiritual crimes to 
historical examples showing the dismal fate awaiting them, and 
then to the possibility of conversion and heroic victory. The 
literary effect of this movement made conceivable the 
audience’s realization of the sermon’s message, meaning 
perhaps they might very well convert back to Christ and be 
transformed into his champions conquering pagan foes.  

Abbo’s call “fight for your fatherland, don’t fear to die in 
God’s war!” appears to have been taken from 2 Maccabees 8:21 
and 13:14. This was not the only occasion upon which 
Carolingian authors turned to the Maccabees while discussing 
Christian conflicts with the Northmen. For instance, as we saw 
in Part Three, the Annals of Saint-Vaast referred to I Maccabees 
9:13, when depicting Paris’s brave defenders in 885. Earlier, the 
Annals of Fulda described the Frankish Count Robert as a 
“second Maccabee,” because of his many struggles against the 
Northmen.240 In 881, the Council of Fismes used the example 
of the victorious Judah Maccabee and his men to warn Christian 
robbers against their crimes, since Judah saw that those who 

                                                 
239 See the references to West, Leclerq and Gübele in note 229 above. For 

introductions to the First Crusade, see Rubenstein, Armies of Heaven, esp. 
17-32 on preaching the Crusade; Thomas Madden, The Concise History of 
the Crusades, 3rd ed. (New York, 2013), 1-34; Peter Frankopan, The First 
Crusade: The Call from the East (Cambridge, MA, 2012), esp. 1-12 on 
preaching the Crusade; and the translated documents in Jay Rubenstein, 
The First Crusade: A Brief History with Documents (New York, 2015), 62-77. 

240 Annales Fuldenses, s.a. 867, ed. Friedrich Kurze, MGH Scriptores rerum 
germanicarum in usum scholarum separatim editi 7 (Hannover, 1891), 66. 
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died in battle had carried idolatrous objects into battle—thus, 
the bishops warned, soldier robbers going to war bearing 
criminal consciences would also be defeated. 241  Knowing 
readers following Abbo’s allusion to 2 Maccabees 8:21 would 
have recalled in that text that Judah Maccabee had just finished 
a speech to encourage his men to fight the gentiles, since God 
would help them. He urged them in his rousing oration not to 
fear their wicked enemy, since God could strike them down as 
numerous historical events proved.242 Quite likely Abbo’s use 
of historical examples earlier in his sermon was inspired by this 
passage, though he selected cases specifically appropriate to his 
audience. The scriptural author revealed that the results of 
Judah Maccabee’s speech were effective: “With these words 
they were made steadfast and were prepared to die for their 
laws and their fatherland.”243  

Abbo’s allusion to 2 Maccabees 13:14 led readers to the 
occasion when Judas led his soldiers in lamentations and fasting 
before they marched against their blasphemous enemy. The 
text reads: “Therefore giving the power over all things to God, 
the world’s creator, he exhorted his men to fight bravely and 
stand all the way onto death for their laws, the temple, the city, 
the fatherland and the citizens.”244 Abbo, however, then claimed 
that the soldiers dying in war would be martyrs, which is a 
departure from his biblical source, which only described those 
who earlier had refused to transgress the laws of their faith as 
martyrs.245 Abbo also focused on God’s control over human 

                                                 
241 “15. Fismes (April 881),” c. 7, ed. Wilfried Hartmann, Isolde Schröder 

and Gerhard Schmitz, MGH Conc. 5 (Hannover, 2012), 166-201, here 192. 
242 2 Macc 8:16-21. 
243 2 Macc 8:21: “his verbis constantes effecti sunt/ et pro legibus et patria 

mori parati.” Cf. I Macc 3:21: “nos vero pugnabimus pro animabus nostris 
et legibus nostris.” 

244 2 Macc 13:14: “dans itaque potestatem omnium Deo mundi creatori/ et 
hortatus suos ut fortiter dimicarent/ et usque ad mortem pro legibus 
templo civitate patria et civibus starent.”  

245 2 Macc 6:18-31 and 7:1-42. 
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mortality, so that soldiers should not fear dying. He wrote: 
“And know that the end is foreknown by God. A man cannot be 
killed among all of those swords, if it is not his end.” Abbo then 
created a vivid scene of battle, in which his listeners imagined 
their Christian battlecry would terrify Satan and his pagan 
minions, all of whom would flee before them. Their invocation, 
“Christ conquers, Christ reigns, Christ commands!” formed the 
opening lines of the Laudes Regiae, which the Franks since 
Charlemagne’s era sometimes used to call upon divine aid in 
battle.246 Thus fortified by Christ’s power, the soldiers would 
terrify the pagans and their prince, the Devil, and triumph. In 
this way, Abbo moved the audience’s gaze away from the grim 
possibility of dying in battle to see the rout of the enemy, a 
victory granted by God.  

The spiritualized martial joy expressed in Abbo’s war 
sermon encouraged and memorialized a form of military service 
that exchanged the vices of robbery and infernal punishment 
for earthly victory and eternal reward. Drawing from the 
heroism expressed in his epic, Abbo linked correction with 
courage in his appeal to soldiers, showing that they could still 
be on the right side in the church’s great fight against sin and 
evil. That such an admonition in the sermon was directed at the 
soldiers themselves should come as no surprise. Yet Abbo 
offered a much more critical appraisal of delinquent soldiers in 
his second sermon, which featured an adaptation of Carloman 
II’s 884 prologue. To my knowledge, Abbo’s adoption of the 
king’s prologue has remained undiscovered until now. His use 
of this earlier work suggests perhaps that Bishop Gauzlin of 
Paris, who had previously been abbot of Saint-Germain and was 
present at Ver in 884 when the capitulary was issued, may have 
provided Abbo’s monastery with a copy of the text. Unlike his 

                                                 
246  McCormick, Eternal Victory, 355-356; and Michael McCormick, “The 

Liturgy of War in the Early Middle Ages: Crisis, Litanies, and the 
Carolingian Monarchy,” Viator 15 (1984): 1-23, here 23. 
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war sermon, which merely echoed King Carloman’s gruesome 
imagery and disturbing rhetoric in a limited manner, Abbo here 
included the entire passage from the prologue in his text and 
added material stressing that churches were these robbers’ 
victims. The sermon, entitled Sermon [11] against Robbers who 
Plunder the Property of Poor People, opened with this message 
about ecclesiastical property very clearly:  

 

All of you, brothers, let us admonish in common from 
the authority of almighty God, who speaks to you 
through his prophets, through his apostles and 
through ourselves, who hold the position and place 
of Christ in this world, so that you abstain as much 
from great robbery as from plundering in all places 
the villages of Christ’s holy churches.247  

 

In this manner, Abbo set the stage for recasting King 
Carloman’s passage about the flesh-devouring and blood-
drinking robbers more strongly and distinctly as persecutors of 
the church. Though they still robbed peasants, now these 
peasants were more clearly associated with the institutional 
church. This was an old theme in Merovingian and Carolingian 
writings against robbers and one reiterated more recently at 
the Synod of Trosly (909), whose proceedings echoed some of 
the rhetoric of King Carloman’s prologue and of Winemar’s 
excommunication from 900, while also condemning powerful 
men who oppressed and devoured those weaker than them in 
the same way as the fish in the sea ate one another. 248 

                                                 
247 Abbo’s Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 

c. 1, ed. Önnerfors, 113-117, here 113: “Omnes vos, fratres, in conmune 
ammoneamus ex auctoritate Dei omnipotentis qui ad vos loquitur per suos 
prophetas, per suos apostolos et per nosmetipsos qui vicem et locum 
Christi tenemus in hoc seculo, ut abstineatis vos a tam magna rapina quam 
in omnibus locis facitis predando villas sanctarum eclesiarum Christi.” 

248 Magnou-Nortier, “The Enemies of the Peace,” 58-79; and “58. Trosly (26. 
June, 909),” ed. Wilfried Hartmann, Isolde Schröder and Gerhard Schmitz, 
MGH Conc. 5 (Hannover, 2012), 497-562, esp. the pref., 503-506, c. 7, 530-
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Nevertheless, King Carloman’s capitulary had only touched on 
this theme in the canons as part of the legal prosecution of 
robbers, and the persecution of the church did not appear in the 
sermon-like prologue, since the thrust of the accusation against 
the robbers instead concerned the poor.  

Abbo’s reuse of the prologue, therefore, was aimed at casting 
robbers foremost as the church’s enemies. He next included 
King Carloman’s horrifying passage of robbers plundering the 
poor, letting its nightmare vision reveal how such monstrous 
villains harmed the faithful.249 He wrote that the sin of robbery 
was a spiritual disease that corrupted and evilly perverted those 
willingly infected by it in body and mind.250 Like others before 
him, he reminded such criminals of Paul’s warning that robbers 
would not enter God’s kingdom (I Cor 6:10). 251  He then 
revealed that pillaging fellow Christians was such a horrid 
perversion, since spiritually the perpetrators devoured their 
flesh and drank their blood.252 Such monstrosity also revealed 
the links between Christian sins and the Northmen’s attacks. 
Following Isaiah’s admonition that plunderers will be 
plundered (33:1), he explained that the pagans held dominion 
over the Christians because of these violent robberies: “Truly 
we rob our brothers and therefore the pagans rightly rob us and 

                                                 
531, which also includes King Carloman’s pairing of Is 9:20 and Gal 5:15, 
and c. 13, 552-554, where the bishops borrowed language from Winemar’s 
excommunication. See “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 457. 

249 As indicated above, the text is taken from “287. Karolomanni capitulare 
Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Boretius and Krause, 371-372, which is cited 
and analyzed in Part One of this study. 

250 Abbo, Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 
c. 2, ed. Önnerfors, 113. 

251 Abbo, Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 
c. 2, ed. Önnerfors, 113: “‘Rapaces regnum Dei non possidebunt.’” 

252 Abbo, Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 
c. 3, ed. Önnerfors, 113. 
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our property.”253  Then Abbo offered King Carloman’s grim 
depiction of such monstrous soldiers marching to battle, which 
sharply contrasted his vision of Christ’s holy heroes defeating 
the Northmen in Sermon 6: 

 

How, therefore, can we securely march against our 
enemies and those of God’s holy church, when the 
plunder of the poor is enclosed within our house? [Is 
3:14] And not only is it in our house, but also it 
commonly happens that some march against the foe 
with a belly full of booty. How can we completely 
conquer our enemies, when the blood of our brothers 
drips from our mouth and our hands are full of blood 
and our arms weighed down by the weight of 
suffering and robbery, weakening all of the strength 
of our mind and body? Our prayers are not received 
by God, because the clamors and weeping and deep 
sighs of the poor, the orphans and widows overcome 
and surpass our voices, which made heavy by these 
atrocities to our brothers become hoarse, lacking the 
melodiousness of the sound of virtues.254 

                                                 
253 Abbo, Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 

cc. 4-5, ed. Önnerfors, 113-114 with the quotation from c. 5, 114: “Nos 
vero predamur fratres nostros et idcirco pagani merito nos nostramque 
substantiam depredantur.” 

254 Abbo, Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 
c. 6, ed. Önnerfors, 114: “Quomodo igitur securi pergere poterimus contra 
inimicos sancte Dei ecclesie et nostros, cum rapina pauperum conclusa est 
in domo nostra? Et non solum domi inclusa est, verum etiam plerumque 
evenit, ut pleno ventre rapina contra hostem quidam proficiscantur. Sed 
quomodo poterimus inimicos nostros devincere, cum sanguis fratrum 
nostrorum ab ore nostro distillat et manus nostre plene sunt sanguine et 
brachia pondere miseriarum et rapinarum gravantur totaque virtus animi 
corporisque debilitatur? Preces nostre a Deo non recipiuntur, quia 
clamores et ploratus altaque suspiria pauperum et orfanorum pupillorum 
atque viduarum preoccupant et preveniunt voces nostras, que 
crudelitatibus fratrum nostrorum gravate raucitudinem acceperunt nullam 
sonoritatem virtutum habentes.”  
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Rather than terrifying Satan and his minions, these 
frightening Christian monsters were themselves abject 
perversions. They feebly marched against the foreign enemy 
with Christian blood dripping from their mouths and their 
blood-stained hands. The Northmen need not fear such 
weakened troops, since they had spent their soldierly vigor on 
their sinful crimes. And such monstrous men were unable to 
thunder forth the righteous Christian battle cry from the 
Laudes Regiae—“Christ conquers, Christ reigns, Christ 
commands!”—because their hoarse and heavy voices were 
drowned out by their victims’ “clamors and weeping and deep 
sighs.”255 As in the case of King Carloman’s prologue in 884, 
the audience could easily imagine that such corrupted and 
debased troops would quickly be slaughtered by the wicked 
pagans, who would then unleash their fury and cruelty upon the 
realm’s unprotected people. 

After this horror scene, Abbo listed the many sins that 
corrupt soldiers might be tempted to commit. Here he 
especially emphasized murder and sacrilege, which were the 
crimes for which soldier robbers had been condemned and 
excommunicated since the Synod of Quierzy (857), and he 
further warned that plundered Christian property could not be 
given to the church as legitimate alms.256 Abbo then closed the 
sermon by emphasizing again that robbing the church was a 
most terrible offence. He brought this point home especially by 
stressing how the saints accused the robbers before God, who 
then allowed pagans and other disasters to befall the realm 
unchecked: 

 

Therefore, abstain from all robbery, so that you 
might possess the kingdom of God and know that all 
of the saints whose people and villages you rob daily 

                                                 
255 On the clamor of the poor, see note 14 above. 
256 Abbo, Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 

cc. 7-12, ed. Önnerfors, 114-116. See also the references in note 26. 
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accuse you before God day and night; and on account 
of these evils that you do and you consent for your 
men to do against the saints of God, God does not 
help you regarding the pagans and pestilences that 
come in the kingdom nor does he give you victory, 
so that you can defeat the enemies of God’s holy 
church in battle. For just as wise Solomon says: 
‘Justice exalts the realm and sin which is wickedness 
lays it low into ruin and into Hell’ [cf. Prov 14:34]. 
From which great danger to souls may the Savior 
constantly bestow on you to avoid and always do 
good, so that you can obtain God’s grace forever and 
ever, amen.257 

 

Here King Carloman’s message that robbery leads to defeat 
in battle against the pagans and eternal damnation is greatly 
augmented by the fact that the saints—the holy guardians of 
the faithful—were working actively against the soldiers. 
Indeed, this passage calls to mind the scenes in Abbo’s epic, 
when the Parisians prayed to Saint Germain with great 
lamentations to protect them from the Northmen’s 
overwhelming attacks. Since the writing of his epic, Bishop 
Radbod of Utrecht had reported a similar series of events 
happening at Tours not long after 900, when Saint Martin 

                                                 
257 Abbo’s Sermo [11] adversus raptores qui bona pauperum hominum diripiunt, 

cc. 13-14, ed. Önnerfors, 116-117: “[13] Ergo abstinete vos ab omni rapina, 
ut regnum Dei possitis habere et scitote, quod omnes sancti quorum 
homines et villas predatis cotidie vos accusant ante Dominum die ac nocte; 
et propter hec mala que vos facitis et consentitis vestris hominibus facere 
contra sanctos Dei non adiuvat vos Deus de paganis et de pestilentiis que 
veniunt in regno nec dat vobis victoriam, ut possitis expugnare sancte Dei 
eclesie inimicos. [14] Nam, sicut ait sapiens Salomon: Iusticia exaltat 
regnum et peccatum quod est iniquitas deprimit in ruinam et in infernum. 
A quo magno animarum periculo tribuat vobis salvator iugiter declinare 
et semper bene facere, quo possitis gratiam Dei obtinere per omnia secula 
seculorum, amen.” 
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miraculously defeated the pagans attacking his city.258 Clearly, 
Abbo’s sermon warned that such holy assistance would not be 
forthcoming to such monstrous soldiers because of their crimes. 
Instead, saints such as Germain and Martin accused them 
before God, who refused to help them win their battles or to 
relieve them of pestilence. Abbo here also blamed both military 
commanders and their troops, writing that such evils happened 
“on account of these evils that you do and you consent for your 
men to do against the saints.” Therefore, the sermon warned 
that the robbers’ crimes were ruining and dividing the realm 
between God’s servants and their oppressors, who included 
those expected to fight foreign enemies and their commanders. 
The result of their sinful efforts could only mean disaster for all. 

Abbo addressed those who suffered at the robbers’ hands in 
his third text—his Sermon [14] On the Foundation and Growth 
of Christianity—where he continued his focus on robbers as 
monsters persecuting the church. 259  In Sermon 14, Abbo 
additionally incorporated aspects of the worm theology 
discussed in Part Two in order to denounce these monsters and 
their role in cosmic history in the strongest terms. Abbo’s 
purpose, therefore, in this last sermon was to condemn rather 

                                                 
258 Radbod of Utrecht, In translatione sancti Martini episcopi, ed. Paul von 

Winterfeld, PLAC 4.1 (Berlin, 1899), 163-165, with the texts relevant to 
Martin and the Danes, 164-165; and Metrum anapaesticum ypercatalectum de 
eodem miraculo, ed. Paul von Winterfeld, PLAC 4.1 (Berlin, 1899), 165-165b. 

259  Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, ed. 
Önnerfors, 133-146. On this sermon, see Önnerfors, Abbo von Saint-
Germain, 266-286; and Nagy, “La notion de Christianitas,” 1-15. While 
Saint-Germain’s lands were often ravaged by the Northmen, the 
monastery seems to have benefited from royal patronage rather than 
suffered only from robbery and appropriation; see “XLI. Compiègne, 14 
mars 918,” ed. René Poupardin, Recueil des chartes de l’abbaye de Saint-
Germain-des-Prés des origines au début du xiiie siècle, vol. 1 (Paris, 1909), 68-
70; Bouillart, Histoire, 64; and the references to Koziol’s studies (cited in 
note 228 above) on the complicated political relations between King 
Charles the Simple and Saint-Germain’s lay abbot, Robert. 
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than to convert. Such an approach enabled him to frame the 
faithful and especially clerics and monks as the suffering, sacred 
city of God—the victims of Christianity’s wicked enemies, 
including both pagans and robbing pseudo-Christians. In this 
fashion, Abbo cast these perpetrators and victims respectively 
as participants in the long history of Christianity’s war against 
sin and evil. Abbo’s text consists of two parts, which work 
together to reveal the historical and unearthly aspects of 
Christians as victims. The first characterizes Christianity’s 
foundation with Christ’s suffering and its growth through the 
apostles’ martyrdom, while the second section details how 
Christianity was threatened by plunderers in the time of the 
Viking attacks.260  

Let us begin with the first part. In his opening, Abbo called 
upon his hearers to contemplate how “holy Christianity” (sancta 
christianitas)—the “sacred religion” (sacra religio) and the “city 
of God” (civitas Dei)—was built with a greater labor than any 
kingdom or city; in this process, it “gloriously conquered and 
threw right down into the dust superstition and heathenism’s 
death-bearing idolatry” though it did so with “vexation 
unspeakable to relate” and “which daily our depraved life 
destroys.”261 The creation of the city of God, therefore, was that 
of a realm won through conquest, which nevertheless remained 
under constant threat.262 Its holy success meant the downfall of 
the lethal forces of superstition, heathenism, and idolatry. 
Christ’s suffering, Abbo wrote, was the grim foundation of the 
church’s future victories:  

 

                                                 
260 Nagy, “La notion de Christianitas,” 4. 
261 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 1-2, ed. 

Önnerfors, 133, including the quoted passages: “nostra cotidie prava 
destruit vita… cum molestia dictu ineffabili, omnem utique supersticionem 
et mortiferam gentilitatis idololatriam gloriose vicit et ad pulverem usque 
prostravit.”  

262 Nagy, “La notion,” 4-7 discusses Abbo’s characterization of the church. 
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Oh how great was the labor of building Christianity! 
Notice, you God-worshippers, how our Lord in 
death’s indescribable torment established the church 
of Christianity, which those hating justice evilly 
demolish. And for the sake of founding it, but also 
strengthening it through the different regions of the 
world, the benign Jesus underwent the Devil’s 
temptations, the reproaches of human beings, spit, 
the crown of thorns, at last the truly terrible death of 
the cross, nails dreadfully in his gentle hands and 
feet, and at the same time the holy Christ bore the 
lance in his holy side.263   

 

Here the allusions to contemporary unjust forces reminded 
the audience that they remained a danger despite Christ’s 
sacrifice. If the Christian church was a spiritual empire built 
through just conquest, then “those hating justice” sought its 
destruction even in the present. Furthermore, Abbo detailed 
the horrors of Christ’s humiliation and death to emphasize that 
it was through such suffering that sacred Christianity was 
founded. In this fashion, Abbo’s interpretation of that religion 
as the city of God thus laid the historical groundwork for 
distinguishing its members—like their founder—throughout 
time and beyond as the victims of their enemies’ cruelty and 
injustice. 

Abbo continued on this trajectory when he discussed the 
Apostles’ martyrdom. He stressed the evil qualities of their 

                                                 
263 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 4-5, ed. 

Önnerfors, 133-134: “O quantus labor edificande christianitatis! 
Animadvertite vos, deicole, quam inenarrabili tormento mortis stabilivit 
noster Dominus eclesiam christianitatis, quam exosi iusticiam male 
dissipant. [5] Ac pro ea fundanda sed et stabilienda per diversa mundi 
clymata sustinuit benignus Ihesus zabuli temptamenta, hominum 
obprobria, sputa, spineam coronam, tandem vero terribilem crucis necem 
inque manibus ac pedibus clavos formidolose molis simulque sanctus in 
sancto Christus latere ultro lanceam suscepit.” 
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persecutors, while casting the spread of Christianity as a war 
against blasphemous forces immune to its transformative, 
healing powers. First, however, he reminded his listeners again 
that evil enemies remained a danger in the present. For Christ 
had established a stable Christianity, he said, “which judges of 
iniquity ceaselessly overturn with blind cupidity;” this was 
despite the fact that Christ had handed over his healing body to 
the sepulcher in order to bury humanity’s every sacrilegious 
desire with him where it should remain forever silent.264 The 
vague accusations of greed, iniquity and sacrilege were directed 
at contemporary villains rather than the Apostles’ persecutors, 
enabling the audience to link their current troubles with the 
church’s early history. Abbo then said the Apostles’ martyrdom 
was undertaken in emulation of Christ’s as part of the spiritual 
wars involved in Christianity’s spread. 265  Christ sent the 
apostles out to be sheep “against the wolves,” investing them 
“with the arms of Christianity” in order that they could 
“mightily fight its battles;” he recounted the sufferings of the 
Apostles, who spread Christianity with great “labor” and so 
many “tribulations” “in spite of the princes of the world, who 
are called wolves and are Hell’s firebrands.”266 Thus did they 

                                                 
264 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 11, ed. 

Önnerfors, 135: “quam judices iniquitatis caeca cupidine incessanter 
evertunt. Christus Deus idcirco suum corpus salutiferum sepulture 
tradidit, quo omnis sacrilega cupiditas in eternum sepulta iaceret sicque 
muta iugiter quiesceret.” On the Carolingian tradition concerning unjust 
judges, see Miriam Czock, “Rechtsformung vor eschatologischen 
Hintergrund: Das gerechte Urteil in der Collectio Canonum Hinbernensis,” 
Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung für Rechtsgeschichte, Kanonistische Abteilung 
99 (2013), 347-360; and Gillis, Heresy and Dissent in the Carolingian Empire, 
70-74. 

265 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 10, ed. 
Önnerfors, 135. 

266 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 12-13, ed. 
Önnerfors, 135-136: “[12] Caeterum omnipotens vita Christus a mortuis 
resurrexit, apostolos firmavit, in vastum orbem contra lupos ut oves 
destinavit. Illos quoque primos armis vere christianitatis vestivit suaque 
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endure crucifixion, beheading, stoning, and being pierced 
through with lances in order to build the “city of God.” 267  

Scholars of late antiquity have revealed how early Christian 
authors developed a new subjectivity for their readers based on 
positive notions of suffering, while simultaneously amplifying 
the horrors of martyrdom after the period of persecution in 
order to protect the institutional church. 268  As noted 
previously, these ideas flourished in the ninth century, when 
elaborate martyrologies were developed—including the one 
already mentioned by Abbo’s predecessor, Usuard from Saint-
Germain—to help believers meditate daily on the gory history 
of the persecuted church. 269  Abbo’s own description of the 
soldiers martyred in Paris by the Northmen in his epic followed 
this tradition. Working in this vein, Abbo stressed here how 
the Apostles were uncannily heroic victims, sheep, who 
defeated wolfish persecutors by being slaughtered at their 
hands following Christ’s example. Likewise, he emphasized the 
spiritual identity of both sides, the citizens of God against Hell’s 
firebrands. This particular term—titiones inferni—seems to be 
Abbo’s invention, though it calls to mind Gospel passages about 
the wicked as dried kindling or trees cut down for the fire; 
likewise, in his commentary on Matthew’s Gospel, Paschasius 
Radbertus described evil people as those whose crimes made 
them like “firebrands prepared from burning for 

                                                 
prelia, quo fortiter pugnarent, cum benedictione precepit. [13] Ita 
perpendite, fratres, quanto labore quantisque tribulationibus 
propagaverunt apostoli, id est arbores paradysi et columnae, 
christianitatem celi et regnum celorum in terris et sedem Dei edificaverunt, 
invitis principibus orbis qui appellantur lupi et sunt titiones inferni.” 

267 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 13-24, ed. 
Önnerfors, 135-139. 

268  Perkins, The Suffering Self, 4-14; and Moss, The Myth of Persecution, 
including 206-207 on the desire for vengeance, and 215-246 on the 
creation of the notion of the persecuted church, which was a post-
Constantine invention. 

269 See the references in note 178. 
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destruction.” 270  Abbo linked his characterization of these 
ancient, historical villains with their future judgment and 
eternal punishment by calling them Hell’s firebrands. Doing so 
would then provide a framework for his discussion of the 
present-day city of God’s victimization at the hands of robbers. 

Abbo then took up the task of condemning church 
plunderers, which formed the second half of his sermon. As we 
have seen, the Council of Quierzy (857) cast such criminals as 
guilty of sacrilege (sacrilegium) and murder (homicidium), which 
became the common understanding of the crime.271 Abbo began 
this part of his sermon by lamenting the contrast between the 
“pious kings and their religious nobles,” who in the time of the 
confessors endowed churches and monasteries, and the present 
day “princes of the world” and their numerous agents who 
everyday “dissipate” (dissipare) the Christian religion by 
stealing “with perverse cunning” the goods which supported 
the lives of bishops, monks and canons.272 Such “usurpers of the 
church” robbed and defrauded episcopal sees and monasteries 
by violence and with “diverse deceptions and frauds,” including 
“deceitful entreaties” and “unjust precarial grants,” thereafter 
illicitly transferring “Christ’s property” to themselves as 

                                                 
270 Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in Matheo, X, lines 1374-1380, ed. Bedae 

Paulus, CCCM 56B (Turnhout, 1984), 1117-1118, with the quotation on 
lines 1376-1378, 1118: “Quod et adhuc hodie isti faciunt qui remanserunt 
ac si titiones ex incendio parati ad interitum.” See also Mt 3:10 “iam enim 
securis ad radicem arborum posita est/ omnis ergo arbor quae non facit 
fructum bonum exciditur et in ignem mittitur;” Mt 7:19: “omnis arbor quae 
non facit fructum bonum exciditur et in ignem mittitur;” Lc 3:9: “iam enim 
securis ad radicem arborum posita est/ omnis ergo arbor non faciens 
fructum exciditur et in ignem mittitur;” and Jo 15:6: “si quis in me non 
manserit mittetur foras sictu palmes et aruit/ et colligent eos et in ignem 
mittunt et ardent.” On Abbo’s term, see Önnerfors, Abbo von Saint-
Germain, 270-271. 

271 See note 26 above. 
272 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 25-28, ed. 

Önnerfors, 139-140; and Amos, The Origin and Nature, 331. 
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“sacrilegious possessors.” 273  As he had indicated earlier, 
sacrilegious desires were supposed to be buried with Christ in 
the sepulcher and remain there, thus revealing that the evil 
princes of the world were not true Christians. Instead, these 
robbers—now including not just soldiers and their 
commanders but even rulers—seized Christ’s property as 
destroyers of the Christian religion. They thereby rejected the 
church’s healing powers which originated in Christ’s tomb and 
transformed Christians in the past and present for the future 
judgment. 

Abbo next addressed the second aspect of church robbery: 
murder. He did so by associating robbers with the villains of 
antiquity, stressing their horrible punishment in the afterlife:  

 

Therefore, what else are such sacrilegious 
plunderers, violent robbers except the firebrands of 
Hell and the food of the Devil, and expropriators of 
paradise, which is the church of Christ? Truly the 
devils eat no other food in Hell except the souls of 
those who laying waste and unjustly possessing [it] 
devour the property of God’s churches. Certainly, at 
every hour after the end of this present life demons 
devour and will devour their souls in eternity. Woe 
to you plunderers, pillagers of churches and their 
poor! Indeed, every day the poor come to the tombs 
of the saints crying out that they are killed by 
plunderers from hunger and nakedness. But what 

                                                 
273 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 29, ed. 

Önnerfors, 140: “[29] Diversis plane dolis et fraudibus predicti invasores 
ecclesiae destruunt presidia christianitatis, hoc est sedes episcopales et 
monasteria, predis scilicet, rapinis, precariis falsidicis, manufirmitatibus 
iniquis habentes enim eas, inscriptum contemnunt reddere censum. Sic 
autem res Christi transferunt sibi in predium et alodium possessores 
sacrilegi. Interdum vero violenter easdem res ecclesiae diripiunt sibique 
illicite possident.” See also Nagy, “La notion,” 7 on Abbo’s description of 
the church’s destruction. 
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will it be for those doing such evils to the churches 
and their ministers and their servants? True and 
perpetual punishment.274  

 

Here Abbo highlighted the saints as the robbers’ enemies as 
he had previously done in Sermon 11. Eerily, he also presented 
the robbers as already condemned, like Christianity’s ancient 
enemies, Hell’s firebrands who harmed the church. Here their 
punishment reflected the worm theologies discussed above, 
very much echoing the sentiments of the hymn Dominus, caeli 
rex et conditor and theologians such as Haimo of Auxerre. Abbo 
himself described the wicked’s fate in another sermon in these 
terms: “Then evil human beings will receive Hell’s eternal 
punishments, where the fire is never extinguished and there are 
those worms, which devour the souls of the impious and will 
never die.”275 Accordingly, the robbers’ punishment would be a 
fitting inversion of their crimes—their souls would be devoured 
by demons, since they had devoured the church’s resources, 
killing the poor including, of course, the saints’ ministers and 
servants, who lamented their suffering at their holy tombs. In 
this way, Abbo connected the church’s current persecutors with 

                                                 
274 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 30-32, ed. 

Önnerfors, 140: “[30] Quam ob rem multa iam scimus et videmus 
monasteria a clericis derelicta propter res quippe unde vivere deberent illis 
ablatas. Ergo quidnam sunt aliud tales sacrilegi predones violenti raptores 
nisi titiones inferni et escae d[i]aboli et explantatores paradysi qui est 
ecclesia Christi? [31] Prorsus nullum alium comedunt cibum diaboli in 
inferno nisi animas eorum qui res ecclesiarum Dei devorant depopulantes 
vel injuste possidentes. Certe eorum animas omnibus horis post terminum 
presentis vitae devorant demones et devorabunt in eternum. Ve vobis 
predones, raptores ecclesiarum et pauperum earum! [32] Revera cotidie 
veniunt illi pauperes ad tumulos sanctorum clamantes se occidi a 
predonibus fame et nuditate. Sed quid erit illis talia facientibus mala 
eclesiis earumque ministris atque vernaculis? Vera et perpetua pena.” 

275 Abbo, Sermo [3] Dominica in septuagesima, evangelium secundum Matheum, 
19, ed. Önnerfors, 82-83: “Tunc accipient mali homines eternas penas 
inferni, ubi est focus qui non extinguetur umquam et ibi sunt illi vermes 
qui devorant animas impiorum et non morientur umquam.” 
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its ancient enemies, as well as the clerics and monks with their 
saintly predecessors. He then announced to his listeners that 
they would receive eternal glory, if they endured such 
adversities “patiently,” adding: “Therefore, brothers, who are 
true Christians, do not fear the pseudo-Christians grievously 
oppressing you every day.”276 Indeed, he continued, the church 
as the city of God and the bride of the Lamb, “fearing God” 
rather than their enemies, must desire celestial and spiritual 
things instead of “vile” transitory ones in order to rejoice at 
inheriting God’s kingdom.277  

Abbo then revealed how such pseudo-Christians were worse 
than the pagans in their attempts to destroy Christianity. He 
wrote: “Truly this city of God the unjust and sacrilegious lovers 
of this world struggle everyday utterly to destroy by pillaging 
and afflicting [it] with every scourge. Who then are these 
ravening wolves who persecuting without cessation devour and 
tear the clothes away from Christianity?”278 He declared that 
the pseudo-Christians were more wicked than all of ancient 
Israel’s pagan oppressors, as well the Northmen, Danes and the 
“most impious nation of Hungarians.”279 “And crueler than all 
of these peoples are ours,” Abbo continued, “who under the false 
name of Christians do not cease at every hour to kill the people 

                                                 
276 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 32-33, ed. 

Önnerfors, 140-141, with the quotation on 141: “Ergo, fratres, qui veri 
estis christiani, nolite pseudochristianos timere graviter vos cotidie 
opprimentes.” 

277 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, cc. 34-48, ed. 
Önnerfors, 141-144. 

278 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 49, ed. 
Önnerfors, 145: “[49] Istam profecto civitatem Dei cotidie certant penitus 
destruere huius seculi amatores iniusti et sacrilegi predando omnibusque 
flagellis affligendo. Quidnam sunt isti rapaces lupi qui sine cessatione 
persequentes devorant et depannant christianitatem?” 

279 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 50, ed. 
Önnerfors, 145: “et impiissima Tungrorum natio.” See also Amos, The 
Origin and Nature, 338-339. 
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of Christ with hunger and cold, meaning by eating up their food 
and drinking away the clothing of the poor.” 280  Such 
persecutors were friends of the world rather than of God, even 
loving their horses and dogs more than the poor redeemed by 
Christ’s blood.281 “Clearly,” Abbo continued, “the pillagers and 
rapacious ones destroy Christianity of their own free will and 
forsake disdainfully to inhabit the city of the divine emperor. 
And therefore they become less citizens and dwellers in God’s 
house, than the Devil’s and Hell’s firebrands.”282 

Here Abbo clarified that the robbers—Christianity’s false 
members—were intentionally rejecting their salvation and 
preparing themselves for a harsh divine judgment. They were 
reprobates-in-the-making, who strangely appeared already 
damned for killing Christians. He then appealed to his listeners 
with great passion, linking their suffering with their 
understanding of themselves:  

 

Therefore, oh church of God, oh city of God, 
patiently bear these wolves devouring you as lambs 
of Christ. Indeed, this evil which our adversaries 
deem to do to you, much more do they heap upon 
themselves. For no one can harm another [without] 
first himself. Regarding these wolves, the Lord so 
suffering with us said through the prophet: ‘All who 
operate iniquity in this way devour my people like 

                                                 
280 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 50, ed. 

Önnerfors, 145: “Necnon crudeliores his omnibus gentibus nostri qui sunt 
falso nomine christiani non cessant omnibus horis plebem Christi occidere 
fame et frigore scilicet manducando escas et bibendo vestes pauperum.” 

281 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 51, ed. 
Önnerfors, 145. 

282 Abbo, Sermo [14]. De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 51, ed. 
Önnerfors, 145: “Huiusmodi plane predones et rapaces propria sponte 
destruunt christianitatem et deserunt contempnentes habitare divini 
imperatoris civitatem. Et propterea minus fiunt cives et domestici Dei sed 
diaboli et titiones inferni.” 
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bread’ [Ps 52:5]. Whence our same shepherd Christ 
Lord comforts us with benign consolation saying: 
‘Do not fear my tiny flock, because it pleased our 
Father to give you the kingdom’ [Lc 12:32].283  

 

In this passage, Abbo unmistakably coupled his audience’s 
suffering and death by wolfish enemies with their inheritance 
in eternity. In contrast to their foes, they were wondrously the 
elect-in-the-making, being spiritually prepared in the world as 
victims to receive divine reward in the future judgment and 
enjoy it thereafter in eternity. Therefore, as Miriam Czock 
argued, time and eternity were mystically entwined. 284  To 
make this division between the elect and the reprobate both 
historically and beyond time, Abbo stressed as he had in his 
other sermons that the robbers’ crimes were spiritually so 
horrific that they amounted to eating human flesh. Such 
offences sealed the robber’s infernal fate, while bringing forth 
Christ’s untimely message that God will grant his suffering 
flock the kingdom. The robbers had no hope of being corrected 

                                                 
283 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 52-53, ed. 

Önnerfors, 146: “[52] Itaque, o eclesia Dei, o civitas Dei, pacienter hos fer 
lupos devorantes vos Christi agnos. Siquidem hoc malum quod vobis 
estimant nostri facere adversarii, multo magis sibi illud ingerunt. Nemo 
enim alteri prius quam sibi nocere potest. De quibus lupis conpatiens vobis 
sic inquid Dominus per prophetam: ‘Omnes qui operantur iniquitatem sic 
devorant plebem ut cybum panis.’ [53] Vnde et pius idem pastor noster 
Christus Dominus benigna consolatione nos confortat dicens: ‘Noli 
metuere pusillus grex quia complacuit Patri nostro dare vobis regnum.’” 
For a possible patristic influence on this part of Abbo’s sermon, see Hilary 
of Poitiers, Tractatus super psalmos, ps. 52, par. 13-15, ed. Jean Doignon, 
CCSL 61 (Turnhout, 1997), 120-123.  

284 Miriam Czock, “Creating Futures through the Lens of Revelation in the 
Rhetoric of the Carolingian Reform, ca. 750 to ca. 900,” in Apocalypse and 
Reform from Late Antiquity to the Middle Ages, ed. Matthew Gabriele and 
James Palmer (New York, 2019), 101-119; and ead., “Arguing for 
Improvement: The Last Judgment, Time and the Future in Dhuoda’s Liber 
manualis,” in Cultures of Eschatology, ed. Veronika Wieser, Vincent 
Eltschinger, and Johann Heiss (Oldenbourg, 2020), 509-527. 
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and saved—their fate was set. By assuming the role of 
persecutors, their crimes insured the city of God’s salvation 
through its patience. 

Abbo finished his sermon by urging his listeners to endure 
their enemies, and with Christ’s help to honor and adorn with 
pious morals the city of God, “which is in us.”285 In this way, 
Abbo’s audience understood that being willing, suffering 
victims established the city of God in them now in the present, 
at the last judgment and in eternity.286 As such, they were both 
historical and beyond time, sacred and untimely. Enduring 
their enemies’ violence thus framed their subjectivity as 
Christ’s worshippers and venerators of the martyrs. Abbo’s 
sermon also revealed that uncannily his sacrilegious, 
persecuting enemies—whose own historical and untimely 
character paralleled that of his audience—made possible the 
process of becoming the city of God. The spiritual consolation 
coming from these revelations could offer also a sense of 
satisfaction that the divinely-sanctioned order rendered a 
fitting punishment for their persecutors, who raged as 
monsters in time and would suffer monstrously in eternity.287 

Abbo’s sermon collection offered a series of strikingly 
different approaches to the problem of robbing soldiers and the 
Northmen’s attacks. Drawing from the various strands of 
spiritualized thinking about soldiers, he repeatedly condemned 
their monstrous crimes as tantamount to devouring fellow 
Christians. Such sins led only to perdition. Yet Abbo also 
encouraged soldiers in one text to convert back to Christ so 
they might become his heroic fighters, charging into battle to 
terrify and slaughter Satan’s minions. In waging God’s war 
against the pagans, they would either triumph or die gloriously 

                                                 
285 Abbo, Sermo [14] De fundamento et incremento Christianitatis, c. 53-54, ed. 

Önnerfors, 146: “…civitatem Dei que est in nobis…” 
286 For analysis of a similar example from the 840s, see Gillis, “Pleasures of 

Horror.” 
287 Nagy, “La notion,” 7-8 discusses Abbo’s theology of consolation.  
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as martyrs. In another sermon, Abbo adapted King Carloman’s 
prologue to reveal the utter horror of their crimes. As abject 
perversions, they were equally as evil as the Northmen whom 
they could not defeat. The saints complained about their 
offenses against the church to God, who denied them any aid. 
Their only hope was to accept correction and abandon their 
sins. In this fashion, Abbo sought to inspire or reform fallen 
soldiers and their commanders in different contexts. Yet he also 
addressed their victims, praising them for their patience as the 
elect-in-the-making who constituted the city of God, while 
condemning their oppressors as Hell’s firebrands, irredeemable 
reprobates-in-the-making. Such soldiers, nobles and rulers 
were pseudo-Christians, whose activities placed them squarely 
within the forces of evil who sought to destroy the church. 
Furthermore, the uncanny logic of sin meant not only that 
these evil persecutors lost their battles against the pagans, but 
also that as devourers of God’s servants they would 
appropriately be devoured alive by Gehenna’s worms and 
demons for all eternity. Nevertheless, enduring their 
wickedness patiently insured the salvation of their victims 
within the church. Collectively, these sermons provided 
western Francia’s clergy with ways of unveiling how in the 
church’s ongoing cosmic war against evil some of its most 
dangerous foes were Christians. 

As a form of religious reflection and theological expression, 
Abbo’s reinterpretation of King Carloman’s monstrous robbers 
ultimately articulated two sets of thoughts and emotions: first, 
the hope that the sinful predators could be corrected and 
transformed into heroes; second, the anger and resentment 
directed at their crimes and military failings, which made 
robbers more than anyone blameworthy for the realm’s 
disasters. That Abbo developed his monster theology at the 
behest of the bishops of Poitiers and Paris suggests that church 
authorities sought increasingly more powerful spiritual 
weapons to employ against predatory nobles and soldiers 
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during the turbulent 920s. While particular to its time and 
place, this arsenal formed part of a long-standing tradition of 
moralist authors writing against Christians who preyed on 
their fellow Christians, such as Gildas the Wise,288 Gregory of 
Tours and various seventh-century hagiographers, 289 
numerous Carolingian reformers and moralists,290 the Peace of 
God movement,291 and Wulfstan of York, who also wrote about 
the problems of sin in the time of Danish attacks and 
invasions.292 The evidence examined in this study suggests that 
medieval rhetoric of correction and condemnation might 
generally be regarded as a form of spiritual warfare that 
authorities waged against Christians, whose sins and crimes 

                                                 
288 Gildas, De excidio Britonum, ed. Michael Winterbottom (London, 1978), 

87-142, which is drawn from the critical edition by Gildas, De excidio 
Britonum, ed. Theodor Mommsen, MGH SS AA 13 (Berlin, 1898), 25-88; 
and Nicholas Higham, The English Conquest: Gildas and Britain in the Fifth 
Century (Manchester, 1994). Gildas, De excidio, c. 31, ed. Winterbottom, 
101 does describe Hell to villainous soldiers in the following terms that 
resonate with Abbo’s sermon: “Aliquin vermis tortionis tuae non morietur 
et ignis ustionis tuae non extinguetur.” 

289 Gregory, Libri Decem Historiarum, esp. praef. prima and V, praef., ed. 
Krusch and Levison, 1 and 193-194, where he includes a citation to Gal 
5:15; Martin Heinzelmann, Gregory of Tours: History and Society in the Sixth 
Century, trans. Christopher Carroll (Cambridge, 2001), 175-191; Fouracre, 
“Why Were so Many Bishops Killed,” 13-35; Sarti, Perceiving War, 86-90; 
Helmut Reimitz, History, Frankish Identity and the Framing of Western 
Ethnicity, 550-850 (Cambridge, 2015), 65-73; and Dobschenzki, Von Opfern 
und Tätern, 94-134 regarding murderers in seventh-century Merovingian 
sources. 

290 See, for example, Dutton, The Politics of Dreaming, 81-156; de Jong, The 
Penitential State, 112-147; Romig, Be a Perfect Man, 98-131; and de Jong, 
Epitaph for an Era. 

291 On the Peace of God, see Koziol, The Peace of God, 43-81, and the essays 
in The Peace of God: Social Violence and Religious Response in France around 
the Year 1000, ed. Thomas Head and Richard Landes (Ithaca, 1992).  

292  Wulfstan of York, Sermo ad Anglos, in The Homilies of Wulfstan, ed. 
Dorothy Bethurum (Oxford, 1957), 255-260; and Joyce Tally Lionarons, 
The Homiletic Writings of Archbishop Wulfstan (Woodbridge, 2010), 147-171. 
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endangered the church. The horror rhetoric of the late ninth 
and early tenth century stands out as fascinating development 
in this tradition. As in the case of other moments of reform, we 
cannot know for certain how the accused responded to the 
warnings and judgments levied against them. Yet one can 
reasonably imagine that such arresting words must have left 
even those, who rejected being characterized as the church’s 
monstrous enemies, wrestling with the fact that authorities 
possessing the power to curse and condemn them disagreed.  

It is not difficult to see that Abbo’s ideas about God’s war 
shared some commonalities with later Christian notions of holy 
war, when Pope Urban II and others called for vengeance 
against the wrongs done to Jerusalem, offering soldiers both 
the foes’ plunder and the remission of their sins as rewards.293 
In his epic, Abbo heroized Christian warfare, revealing how 
Christ’s champions overcame their fear of death amid battle’s 
terrors before slaughtering their foes. Furthermore, he 
celebrated the martyrdom of those heroes butchered as the 
Northmen’s defenseless prisoners, articulating a new vision of 
warfare against non-Christians in Francia at the end of the 
ninth century. His war sermon from the 920s then focused on 
the issues facing Frankish authorities in the early tenth 
century. These included: the monstrous soldiers’ sins that 
caused the disasters at home, the need to correct and convert 
these military men so that they might be victorious in battle, 
and the possibility of commemorating all fallen soldiers as 
martyrs. Such ideas constituted part of the church’s ongoing 
struggle against sin and evil in which concepts could lay 
dormant for a time only to resurface subsequently in altered 
form. So while tenth-century monastic audiences familiar with 
Odo of Cluny’s life of the non-violent layman, Gerald of 
Aurillac, identified a strong divide separating worldly elites 

                                                 
293 Rubenstein, Armies of Heaven, esp. 17-32; Madden, The Concise History of 

the Crusades, 1-34; and Frankopan, The First Crusade, 1-12 on preaching the 
Crusade.  
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from the cloister’s pious life, some military-type martyrs were 
also memorialized between Abbo’s day and Urban II’s.294 These 
included Abbo of Fleury’s Saint Edmund, an East Anglian king 
slain in 869 by Danish arrows while he was tied to a tree, and 
Dudo of Saint-Quentin’s William Longsword, who ironically 
was a baptized Norman leader killed by Frankish enemies in an 
ambush in 942.295 Therefore, it seems reasonable to wonder 
whether Odo of Châtillon (the future Urban II)—who served as 
canon and archdeacon in Rheims after being educated there—
was not echoing, however distantly, Abbo’s message about 
soldier martyrdom and God’s war, when he delivered his call to 
arms for Jerusalem in 1095.296 

 
  

                                                 
294 Romig, Be a Perfect Man, 144-154; and Matthew Kuefler, The Making and 

Unmaking of a Saint: Hagiography and Memory in the Cult of Gerald of Aurillac 
(Philadelphia, 2014), 44-67. 

295 Regarding Saint Edmund, see Abbo of Fleury, Vita Edmundi, in Three 
Lives of English Saints, ed. Michael Winterbottom (Toronto, 1972), 67-87; 
Susan Ridyard, The Royal Saints of Anglo-Saxon England (Cambridge, 
1988), 61-73 and 211-233; and Noth, Heiliger Krieg, 99-103. On William, 
see Dudo of Saint-Quentin, De moribus et actis primorum Normanniae ducum, 
III, 62-64, ed. Jules Lair (Caen, 1865), 206-209; Pierre Bouet, “Dudon de 
Saint-Quentin et le martyre de Guillaume Longue-Epée,” in Les saints dans 
la Normandie médiévale, ed. Pierre Bouet and François Neveux (Caen, 2000), 
237-258; and Mark Hagger, Norman Rule in Normandy, 911-1144 
(Woodbridge, 2017), 199. 

296 Alfons Becker, Papst Urban II. (1088-1099), 3 vols. (Stuttgart, 1964-2012), 
here vol. I, 24-41. 


